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The binding of visual patterns in bumblebees
Karine Fauria, Matthew Colborn and Thomas S. Collett
Bees navigating between their nests and foraging
sites rely on their ability to learn and to recall many
complex visual patterns [1–4]. How are the elements
that make up one of these patterns bound together so
that the whole pattern can be recalled when it is
required? Consider the sentence: ‘Dons nod off.’ The
words in it can be distinguished by the pattern of
elements or letters that they contain. Words may
contain the same elements arranged in different
orders (don, nod), or contain elements of different
types, or vary in both these respects (nod, off). We
show here that bumblebees (Bombus terrestris) can
learn to group the elements of a pattern together,
such that different identifiable patterns contain the
same elements in different combinations — analogous
to the grouping of letters found in words. Our results
suggest that pattern binding in bees is achieved in
part by linking pattern elements directly together and
in part by associating the elements with cues that are
related to the context in which the pattern is seen.
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Results and discussion
To investigate whether bees have the capacity to group
the same pattern elements in different ways, we have
worked with patterns that are composed of combinations
of two positive elements selected from a set of four. The
four elements are gratings of black-and-white stripes,
which are oriented either at 45° or at 135°, and black-and-
white radial or annular discs. For brevity, we label these
elements 45, 135, R and A, respectively (Figure 1a). Like
letters that consist of different strokes, our elements are
composed of sub-elements (for example, stripes, spokes
and rings). The ability of honeybees to discriminate
between differently oriented stripes or between differing
circular patterns is well established [5,6]. Here we test
whether bumblebees can combine these elements in dif-
ferent ways. We have set them a task in which the same
four elements must be grouped differently in two con-
texts. To reach the feeder (context F), either R had to be
combined with 135, or A with 45. But to reach the nest
(context N), either R had to be combined with 45, or A
with 135 (Figure 1a). Thus, all four elements were equally
positive (or negative) in both contexts. Just the combina-
tions of elements had different valences (reward values) in
the two contexts.
Bees flew from their nest through a hole into a long rectan-
gular box (Figure 1). Attached to one end of the box was a
feeding compartment that bees reached through one of a
pair of holes in the end wall. One hole was surrounded by
an annular disc, the other by a radial disc. From trial to trial,
we varied which hole led to an accessible feeder. Whether
R or A signalled the correct hole depended upon the back-
ground of stripes on which the disc was placed. A was posi-
tive when the background was 45, and R was positive when
the background was 135 (Figure 1a). To return to the nest,
the bees flew back to the other end of the box where they
saw similar patterns and had again to select between two
holes. Here the valence of the combinations was reversed.
A led to the nest when the background was 135 and R led
to the nest when the background was 45. Again the open
hole was sometimes on the left and sometimes on the right. 
If bees can perform this task and group the elements
appropriately in each context, we need to be sure that
they are not fooling us. There is the possibility that they
simply learn the particular pattern that is formed by juxta-
posing gratings and discs, just as two letters placed side by
side have a distinct signature at the join. We have adopted
two methods for avoiding this possibility. First, bees were
trained using several different random gratings with
stripes of various widths and several different radial or
concentric figures (Figure 1b). The same sets of patterns
were used at the feeder and at the nest. Bees learnt to
choose correctly at both ends of the box. But it is hard to
be certain that this randomisation procedure completely
destroys any combination-specific signature. To assess
whether bees genuinely combine elements, we chal-
lenged them with tests in which the stripe patterns and
discs were separated in space and time (Figure 1c). To
separate stripes and discs, we introduced a baffle close to
the feeder on which was stuck 45° or 135° black-and-white
stripes, while the discs surrounding the feeder holes were
placed against a plain instead of a striped background.
Bees could see the stripes as they approached the baffle.
But the baffle occluded the discs. The discs were only
visible after the bees had flown through the baffle, when
the stripes themselves could no longer be seen.
Training was conducted in two stages. In stage 1, bees
learnt to discriminate between patterns at the feeder. The
positive combination varied from trial to trial. After about
2 days of training (about 40 trials), the behaviour of each
bee was recorded individually over about 16 trials. During
these tests, bees were presented with both combinations
of stripes and discs. The percentage choice of each bee
that completed the experiment is shown in Figure 2a.
Bees, on average, chose correctly on 83% of tests (n = 167).
Bees that had successfully completed stage 1 were trained
in stage 2 to distinguish between the patterns both at the
feeder and at the nest. After another 2 days training, the
bees’ choices were monitored over about 16 consecutive
trials. Scores of the preferences of each bee at the feeder
(Figure 2b) and at the nest (Figure 2c) are shown sepa-
rately for the two combinations of stripes and discs. Indi-
vidual scores are better than chance in all cases (binomial
test, two-tail p < 0.01 at the feeder and p < 0.05 at the
nest). Of all choices, 85% were correct at the feeder
(n = 201) and 79% at the nest (n = 200).
The baffle was introduced in two different ways. For
three bees (D, E and F) tests with the striped baffle and
with the discs on a plain ground were inserted every three
to four training trials towards the end of testing in stage 2.
The bees’ behaviour was disrupted by the baffle when
they first encountered it in tests, and they took a long time
to reach the feeder. Nonetheless, even with rather few
tests (five to seven with each stripe orientation per bee),
the pooled data for both stripe orientations show that bees
chose the correct disc better than chance (75% correct
choice, n = 36, binomial test, two-tail p < 0.001). Three
further bees (G, H and I) were trained with the baffle in
place from the start of training. Initially the baffle was
bare wood with no stripes. Stripes were only added during
tests. Bees, on their first test with the striped baffle, spent
a long time inspecting the stripes before passing through
the baffle. Despite their extra experience of the baffle, the
choice performance of bees G, H or I was no better (76%
correct choice, n = 33, binomial test, two-tail p < 0.01) than
that of bees D, E or F. 
Choice performance with the baffle was good from the
start. On the first two tests, bees chose correctly on 8 occa-
sions out of a possible 12 (compared with 9 out of 12 for
the last two tests). In Figure 3a we show the choices of the
six bees over all tests with the two stripe patterns. These
choices were no less accurate than those on the interven-
ing trials when discs and stripes were shown together
(Figure 3b). Combinations can thus be detected without
the two elements being present simultaneously. Signals
indicating the presence of a particular striped element
must persist after the stripes have vanished. On average it
took the bees 6.8 seconds (range 2.5–51.8 sec, n = 52)
between passing through the baffle and making a choice.
We have shown that bumblebees can learn to combine the
same visual elements differently in different contexts.
There is an important distinction between this result and
earlier examples of contextual priming or of grouping.
Several experiments show that bees expect to encounter
particular visual stimuli in particular spatial or temporal con-
texts [4,7–11]. For instance, bees readily learn to approach
horizontal but not vertical stripes in one context and to do
the opposite in another [10–12]. It has also been found that
honeybees can group together one set of visual patterns that
is associated with one route and group together a second set
that is associated with another route [13]. One interpreta-
tion of the way in which contextual signals act is that they
prime the output or input synapses of neurons that are sen-
sitive to the patterns linked to that context. Our current
results imply that contextual priming does not act just at the
level of individual pattern elements. All four elements have
equal positive (and negative) valence in the two contexts.
What differs is the way in which these elements must be
combined in contexts N and F. Flexible grouping of this
kind needs a system in which signals indicating the same
element can be routed down independent channels. 
In Figure 4 are shown two possible logical schemes for
combining patterns that meet this requirement. In one
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(a) Plan view of the experimental set-up. Below the box are shown the two positive combinations of pattern elements used in each of the two
contexts. (b) Six training patterns. (c) Experimental box with striped baffle and the discs placed directly on the end wall. 
scheme, contextual signals related to the nest or to the
feeder prime inputs to units which receive signals from
different combinations of striped or circular patterns. The
second scheme is one in which there is a nested hierarchy
of contexts. Contextual signals related to the nest or to the
feeder prime 45 or 135 elements, and they, in turn, prime
the radial or annular elements. Our current data do not
allow us to decide which of these schemes corresponds
better to what the bees do. But they share an important
feature. Both incorporate a means of routing the same
signal to different destinations so that it can be combined
and primed in different ways. The binding of pattern ele-
ments seems to be achieved in part by the direct linkage
of elements and in part indirectly by having the bound
elements receive common contextual signals.
Materials and methods
Foragers from laboratory-maintained bumblebee colonies [12] were
observed as they foraged in a rectangular box (200 cm long, 60 cm
wide and 45 cm high) with a transparent roof. Individually marked bees
reached the box from the nest via a tunnel (Figure 1a). Sliding doors in
the tunnel allowed us to release bees singly into the box through one of
a pair of 3 cm diameter holes. There were two food compartments at
the other end of the box, each reached through a 3 cm hole. Each com-
partment contained a small feeder filled with sugar water scented with
peppermint. Only one of the feeders was accessible, the other was
covered with wire gauze. After feeding, bees could return to the nest.
One of the holes at the nest end of the arena was open, the other was
shut with a barrier constructed of black netting. 
Patterns
Black-and-white radial and annular discs (15 cm diameter) were placed
on a background of black and white diagonal stripes (50 cm by 35 cm).
Stripes varied in width between 1.5 and 6 cm. The discs varied in the
number and size of spokes and rings. There were six different stripe
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Figure 2
Choice frequency of correct hole at the feeder and at the nest for
each bee. (a) Choice frequency of correct hole after training at the
feeder (stage 1). Data for the two stripe conditions are plotted
separately. Letters A–J on the abscissa label the responses of 10
individual bees. The bar plots show the percent correct choices for
each bee over 16 or more trials (except for bee A which performed 10
trials). (b) Similar plots for choices at the feeder in stage 2. Each bee
performed at least 16 trials (except for bee J who performed 9 trials).
(c) As (b), but for choices at the nest.
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Figure 3
(a) Choice frequency of correct hole at the feeder during tests with
baffle. Bar plots show the pooled data of the six tested bees, with the two
stripe conditions plotted separately. For each stripe condition 34–35
tests were given. In each case, p < 0.001 that the choice preference
could be attributed to chance. (b) Choice frequency of correct hole at
the feeder for the control trials that intervened between each baffle test.
Choices are pooled over bees and shown for each stripe condition.
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patterns (three 45° and three 135°) and six disc patterns (three annular
and three radial). Six different combinations of stripes and discs were
used (Figure 1b). These patterns were replicated with the positions of
annular and radial discs swapped. In training and testing, we used all
conditions and patterns with equal frequency. We cycled through the
12 different patterns, taking care that there was no stable relationship
between the patterns that were shown at the feeder and nest sides.
Training
Stage 1: training at the feeder. Bees that foraged regularly within the
box were trained to distinguish between the different patterns at the
feeder side. To accelerate training, the hole leading to the accessible
feeder was marked initially with a yellow tag. At the nest side, either the
left or right hole was open, the other hole was covered with white card.
Stage 2: training at feeder and nest. After bees had learnt to approach
the two positive combinations at the feeder, the same patterns with
reverse valence were also placed around the nest holes (Figure 1a). To
eliminate guidance by odour cues deposited by the bees, the same
patterned cards were used at the nest and the feeder. Additionally, for
some bees, a plastic tube was placed through each hole and kept on
the same side throughout so that it was sometimes associated with the
reward and sometimes not. Bees landed on the tube but not on the
patterns. A total of 10 out of 17 bees were successfully trained. Of the
seven failures, two bees died after stage 1. A further five bees were
lost during stage 2. Three of these bees did not return to the nest and a
further two bees stopped performing.
Tests 
The same visual patterns were used in tests. Bees were allowed
singly into the experimental area and their behaviour while approach-
ing the feeder and the nest was recorded with two separate video
cameras and recorders. So as not to disrupt training, the feeder was
present during tests. 
Analysis of results and statistics
From the videotapes we scored the bees’ first choice of hole. The bee
was considered to have chosen a hole when it first landed on the rim.
We used the binomial test to determine whether the bees’ choice of
correct hole was greater than chance. The χ2 test was used to decide
whether the bees’ performance differed between feeder and nest, or
between stage 1 or 2, or between 45° and 135° stripes. 
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Figure 4
Hypothetical schemes to illustrate how context might influence
combinations of pattern elements. (a) Stripes and discs are
combined in four ways. Combinations are primed by contextual cues
associated with either the feeder or the nest. Priming effects are
indicated by circles. Note that signals representing each pattern
element are routed along two separate pathways, allowing
combinations of elements to be primed differentially. (b) A hierarchy
of contextual priming. Signals representing radial or annular discs are
primed by signals representing either 45° or 135° stripes. Signals
representing each diagonal grating flow down two branches. Each
branch is primed by contextual signals related either to the feeder or
the nest. Priming is indicated by the open triangles.
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